Dear Families – Welcome at Childcare – the Pirate’s Bay!
Here are some information about this years’ childcare at the International Summercourse at the EC
for the different areas for children up to 14 years. The youths have got an own area apart from the
Pirate's bay - take a look at the map to find it! Please tell your children about every detail! The second
page of this papers is a registration form. Please fill it in and hand it out to childcare on place.
Please remember to write your mobile phone number on your child's wrist band!
OUR TEAM & OUR ACTIVITIES
We are a fresh and highly motivated team who is looking forward to having fun with your children!
You will find a photo of each of us attached to the entrance of the tents. As every year we offer some
outdoor, art and sport activities. We will also organize different trips and projects. Please look for the
notices at the „Info-Board“ in the childcare-area regulary.
All this is only possible because YOU are a part of it and also take one shift per week in Pirate's Bay.
It is a course from friends for friends and everybody is taking part also by helping :)
So please sign up for your shift at the childcare registration of the area your child goes to.
OUR AREAS
Tiger & Lions: for the kids up to 3 years. You are welcome to come to this tent if you want to play
with yours kids yourself. We also hire persons in charge at the Summercourse to provide childcare
for the little ones: if your child acclimates well you may leave it with the persons in charge.
Sharky Island: Here you will find the 4-6 year olds. Beware of the little sharks!
Dragon Island: Is the island for the 7-9 year olds.

+

Projects!!! - look at the notices

Black Pearl: Here the 10-14 year olds set sail for their adventures. + Projects!!! look at the notices
Please accept this classification. We really do our best for the children! This is only possible if you
help us by explaining your children the rules in a nice way. If there are younger ones in an older
group we have difficulties with conducting our planned activities. This classification is important for
the harmony within the group and to make our trips and activities possible and especially enjoyable.
OUR TIMES
10 am - 1 pm

and

3 pm - 6 pm

Please come 10-15 minutes earlier to arrange everything in a nice way and please don't be late
picking up your children.
8 pm
Movie night, look for notices at the „Info-Board“!
There is no childcare in the evenings but the opportunity to watch movies in one of the tents. Here,
parents are responsible to look after the children. The childcare team will support you with organizing
the shifts.
During the initiations: We will offer movies for the children 4 + in one of the childcare areas. Please
look for the notices at the „Info-Board“. The “Tigers & Lions” will have the regular program.
PLACE FOR FAMILIES
Dining tent: In the dining tent is a large family area for crawling and playing for the little ones. You
will find baby chairs there. On top there is a seperate breastfeeding room (look behind the curtain ;)
with a sofa where you can change diapers as well. There is also a microwave inside.
Baby tent at the Gompa: Directly adjoining the big Gompa there is a baby tent with streaming. It is
suitable for families with babys or little children who cannot stay alone at childcare. Please make sure
that you attend your children while playing there. Like this you can enjoy streaming inmidst the
powerfield.
Eating place at childcare: There are some tables and benches down at pirate's bay where you can
also come to have your meals as a family if you find it too crowded in and around the dining tent.
Please feel especially responsible for these areas and tidy up with other parents from time to
time.

